
ALT-ROC: fliT’s Alternative Spring Break

Are you looking to do something FUN over Spring Break?

OCTOBER 27, 20061 WWW.REPORTERMAG.COM
Would you like to develop your leadership skills

and make a difference in your community?

Alternative Spring Break trips immerse students in a purposeful
week long service experience designed to connect students and
community members while enhancing personal growth, developing
leadership skills, mutual awareness and life long learning.

To learn more, please come to the informational meeting on:
Tuesday, December 19, 2006 from 5-7pm in Clark A (SAU)
Sponsored by the Community Service Center
585-475-6056 or svoccl@rit.edu

/
Get involved in the RIT Leadership Institute

Would you like technical competence in your field and
leadership skills?

I
• Benefits can include:

-developing skills in: communication, teamwork,
leading, making decisions, and more!

-networking with alumni and employers at our events
-meeting new people and having fun!
-building your resume and enhancing your interviews

RLI~L~
~csc

- THE RIT LEADERSHIP INSTITUTEGo to www.rit.edu/Iead to sign up!

paid advertisement

Building SPiRIT.
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Top Teji Terrifying Things I Saw Last Weekend

1 0) There was a man on the street singing “Happy t—talloween’’ to the tLriie of tar upbeat version

of Happy Birttrctay” that lie played on an old accor cfion. I had] seen trim there before, but I

coulctn’t tell if he v/as homeless, or just so excited aboLrt tfre season that he tract to p~niitx out a

few tunes on the old sqiieezebox. avoictect trim because I was scar cc] he woulct ask for morley.

9) The website design for Fear sit Frontier. It’s like being lost before youi even get there, It’s as

c]isorienting as the cacoptrorry of air mrs and smoke and cfrairr ink fences anct strobe hg its, If

you can finct the times its open, the Di ices, or anything besides the answer to ttre FAG “Is it

scary?” you spent too niutch time looking and] riot enough time going there and getting scarec].

8) Tfre virulent orange that my signature is pi intec] in trelow. Special tfranks goes out to Jon Aher

from DayGlo Color Corporation. wtro was kinct enough to ctonate 30 pounc]s of “blaze orange”

for us to pmint as a fifth color. To get tIre full effect Lard] see ttre ghouls in this weeks issue like

they’re rireant to be seen, check tfrem out rincter a txlackligfrt.

7) I saw that Tire f’Jigiitrtrare Befoie C!tiistrtias, has txeen regurgitated in 3-D so ttrat Disney

coulc] make a pretty penny off what has trecome a cult classic titter its mere $50 million gross

when it first iii theatres ttrir teen years ago. As mucti as I don’t like the ic]ea of repackaging tfrings

arid] selling them again, liii wildly cur iOLr5 to see how far 3’ D technology max come.

6) I saw air emergency mectical team i ustring anxiously ttrr ough a crowd in air attempt to get to

a pet son who needed assistance in a fisiuntect houise attraction. One of the men, in tar attempt

to clear a path, stroutect, “I need e\remyone to rio/c oft to the right expecIitiousiy~” Tfre scary ttring

was that the crowd just got r eally contLisect tutout the iou] and] ctic]n’t d]o nrLictr of anything

besictes curl their noses.

5) I saw an injurec] raccoon on tfre south loop of RIT get rLnr on/er xc a truck: but, rest assured],

Student Government is cumm ently in talks n.vith Facilities Management Services to assess the

possibility of installing a speed hunrrp along the loop, mostly as a means to increase jogger safety.

4) I san.. a goat hotel v.nfrei e clo’ien-hoofec] beasts with ovular pupils violently strove theii large

heacts, coirrplete n...,it h testicular’lookirrg glands dangling from their necks, througtr a mesh wii e

fence to gobble hits of feec] horn tfre francIs of small chilc]ren. The stench was unbearable.

3) Tfre Bills game.

2) I saw a pie-teen boy ill a haunted] house taunt imrg monster manneq~xns because, ‘Monsters

aren’t supposed to tic chubbyl” What the little boy c]idtn’t seomn to know n.vtis that 30°/a

of Americans an e over weight. Maybe the haunted house ‘vax tmying to isolate the obese as

being monsters in a contm oversial eftom t to Cr eate a sense of in-group tumid] ouut-groump that will

make Anreu cans mom e comrscientioLus atouit ttreir health. Or maybe chilc]m en aren’t as good] at

suspencting c]isbelief as they used] to be.

1) Chu istmas frees at Wegmans, being sold alongside goumd]s and] puinrpkins.

if it weren’t tom till ttris terror, it i’’oulc]n] be ni’ tyuvorite time ot ycar. Happy Halloween.
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Scientists would probably say this smell phenomenon occurs due to some

neLiron-tir ing glitch dealing with your olfactory receptors. Chris Moon says

this smell is the tir st way spirits try to get in touch with the living. Chris

Moon would know: he’s a protessional ghost hunter. On Frictay October 13.

he helct the attention ot believers and skeptics alike diir ing a discussion of

his past experience with spirits, demons, and haunting investigations. Java

Wallys was o’.’er flowing with stuctents attending this CAB event.

In the far coiner of the ctimly lit study cafe, a prolector ctisplayedl the title

screen to what would be a mini movie about spiritS anct the supernatLir al.

Just after 10:00 p.nr. the movie startect, filled with bad special effects and

shaky camera angles. The movie ended, and a g~iy who lookeri a little too

much like tIre comic book guy from T/re Srrrrpsorrs star ted talking. This was

Chris Moon, telling stories of his first paranor real experiences.

They started when he was seven years olct, “I would wake rip with a little

boy next to me,” Ire saict. eliciting giggles from the skeptics at the hack of

the room. Throughout the p esentation. they shot each other oh-you’ve-got-

to-be-kidding-me looks. Still, after the snickers subsisted, the skeptics were

List as fascinated by Moon’s stories as the true believers up in front. Even

it tire entire show ‘.vas a hoax, it was bar Ct to p LIII your eyes a’.vay from the

pictures of orbs and shactows and mists.

“So what is ghost hunting?’ Moon askect the crowd, as it it wer en mass

lecture. His PowerPoint presentation switched slictes to a definition page. It

read: ‘Ghost H unting—the piir suit of evidence of the par anormal.’’ Spooky

pictures were paired with definitions ansi bits of information on each slide.

Another slide gave a list of the vies and don’ts of ghost hunting:

Never investigate alone. Not only are you going into creepy abandoned

lieu sea that cou lvi be ho me to inmates on the run, but you should

always have verification of your sight i rigs.

2) Always ask permission on private property. People own guns ansI

‘jill shoot yo~i.

3) No drinking. smoking. or di Ligs. It you tell someone yo~i saw a ghost.

that’s one of the first things they’re going to ask you.

4) No perfume or aftershave. Spirits try to catch your attention with vinc/ first;
your own smell could block it out,

5) Always be respectful of the spirits. ‘Do unto aPi its as you would have

I here do u rite yo~i

6) Record readings and weather conditions, Don’t mistake tog for a ghost.

One of the main focuses of the lecture was on Orbs. the small anomalies

that sometimes shoe’ Lie in photos. These orbs, Moon said. are spirits:

the leftover energy froi’n life, “Once energy is created, it cannel he

ctestroyect.’ one student mr the front supplied. Ours are earth-bound

spirits ‘.v tie haven - t iii oved cii for erie rca son or a not he r’, the most

common reason being the tear of punishment on tire other side after

crossing o’ier. Occasionally. full-bodied apparitions can form from orbs

if they can generate encuLigh energy, eithertirrough “taking some energy”

from the living, or even using batteries.

Ironically after this, tire lights in Java Wally’s merit out, ‘Ghosts,

shoLitedt, along with, “Put the batteries back iii I”

Just before midnight, the crowd tunctlect Lip in coats and scarves arid

tollorveci the Ghost HLinter outside to try to capture some orbs, A white

noise machine was used to attract the spirits: Moon described it as their

“dinner bell,” Camera flashes tillect the walkway between VVallace Library

arid liii in ity Quad, Tire grou p moved ci own the OLiarter Mile tov,arcts the

dor nrs, stopping at various points along the way to listen to Moon ctiscuss

energy. spints. or siemens (which are really “irrore of inter’ciimensional

beings than spirits”)

Tire group ended ~ip in the woods, huddled around a picnic bench where

Moon set ~ip air electrorricvoice phenomena (EVP) recorcteranct microphone.

EVP ~ises electronic devices to pick up spirit voices that would nor reilly

go Liricteteciect by hLinran ears, Tire group, row doerir to about 30 people.

hushed to listen to the static ansi white noise eraittirig from the device,

Moon spoke softly but firrnrly. asking if there were spirits in the area arid to

please make contact arid state their narrie, After a few seconds, the static

changed briefly. Tire spirit had macic a corrirectiori. The static was difficUlt to

decipher most of tire time, ansi so Moon translated the crackles arid noise

into tire responses that this spirit ivas giving to tire ctuestioiis tire group was

asking. “How are yeLl?” one person asked kiiictly. Tire spirit i’espoirctecl. “I’m

dead,” airci laughed. Good to kirow he tract a sense of hLsrrOi’,

Tire spirit’s name was Jim ansi he tract riot crossect over at Iris tinre of death.

After questioning trim for some time, tire story canre together’. He conrrrritteci

suicide attire old R1T canipus hr ‘46 or 50 (ii was irai ci to tell) by juiripirig

ire a tire seventh floor of xii lvii rig iii ice, Air lurid he nt splat Co ire that has

ciossect over) vjas trying to help Jun over, Tire conversation tetweerr tire

living and tire spiritual became a qUest to help Jim go to tire light.’’ At tunes,

cieirrorr tried to interrUpt tire process, saying. ‘‘Kill Chris,” but Moon siniply

told tire cierrrorr that iro erie was getting irairrieci and pressed! err, He gLsdtedt

Jim to tire intelligent spirit to cross over, In tire end, tire group hearst Jun say

“Thank you. thank yoLi.

Photos ansi aUdio tiles of tire conversatioir will be posted air Moon’s orrlirre

irragazine. “ Hauirteci Tinres Magazine” (ivww.Iiauirtectt iirres.com/) . Whether

yoLire a believer or not, it’s fLin to see oilier pn P 1’

ansi voices from beyond. Orb photos and oilier c1uestioirs are welcoirre at

Moon’s riryspace page (www.rrryspace.com/c_nroorr).

I I
BY CAROLINE MARTIN I PHOTOGRAPHY BY KATHARINE SIDELNIK

Hey, do you smell that? No, not your roommate’s socks—it smells just like grandma’s
old sweaters with the slightest hint of her chocolate chip cookies. It’s such a
distinct scent; you could swear she’s right around the corner baking again. But
she’s been dead for years now, so of course it’s not her. - t wh t of t w. s.

Chris Moon tells ghost stories arid discusses the paranormal with RIT studeirts at Java Wally’s before eac ing a Friday the 13th ghost hunt,
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by t ena Chatti photography by CoCo Walters

Click. The photographer is photographed.

Click, click, click, click. Stephen Spinder knows what it’s like to be behind

the lens. As a professional fine arts photographer. he’s been there.

Interestingly enough. his photogr aplis aren’t what he chooses to begin the

intormal chat with. Instead, he asks the small group ot people it they’ve ever

livect outsicte of the US for more than six months. Having lived in Budapest

since 1991, Spinder says. “IlLs a strikingly different experience. Moving to

Buctapest was a big step because of the language. Hungarian is the thirct

most ctifticult language in the wor Id. It’s so difficult that they say even God

doesn’t speak Hungarian.

An RIT alum n us, Spinder has been taking photogaphs that clocu ment the

changes in the capital city of Hungary since the fall of communism, looking

at life in former Hungary anci Romania (now Tran sylvania). In addition to his

internationally acclaimed photography work, he’s tIre ac’rthor of two books.

Budapest Tlrrouglr My Lerrs and Terr Years in Trarrsylvarria.

The audience is a small group, mostly professors. a few olcter students and

fans of Spinder’s work. Their enthusiasm is obvious as they happily buy

autographed copies of his hook at the end of his talk. They ask questions of

life in Transylvan ia.

‘What is strikingly different about life in Budapest? What do you like about it?’’

Spincter responds, “It was 1991, in the winter—biting cold. It v/as raining

a lot. Buctapest was a lancting point; I was actually going to Transylvania.

Hungary used to be much larger before World War I: it lost tworthir ds of its

land after the war, including Poland. Roiriania, and Czechoslovakia in the

1. In September 1992, British newspaper The Sun quoted a
spokesperson of toilet suppliers as saying, “Never be ore has
this happened in the history of portab e olets.”What happened?

a) every Blue Bowl toilet in London was painted red
b) a black widow spicter sLink its fangs into a carpenter’s nianhoodl as

he sat on a por table toilet
c) as a part of an elaborate practical joke. a dozen toilets appeared to

stand up and walk away .‘ith sur prisedi users still inside
d) the stench of the portable toilets at a Renaissance festival was so

bad that three people v/crc knocked into comas

2. Last year, Isaac Espinoza spent close to $6 ml ion o hs own
money and ived in the jungles of So h America for eight
months try ng to rack down what?

a) his shadow
b) Bigfoot
c) the corpse of his excite
d) Ia ch in pacxrbra

3 What is ‘memento mori?’
a) an essay by David Sedans about gifts that come back to haunt you
b) a Latin phrase mean i rig re me a ber that yo~n must die’
c) an a-fijI song by The Streets about a love of shopping
d) all of the above

4. In Span, they are called ‘Pesad~llas.’ In Norway, ‘Grosserne. In
Sweden Kalla Kárar ‘What is this the Unied States’
‘N ig lit mares

h Creepy Crawlers. a popular childiens toy put out by Mattel
c) ‘Pokemon’
d) ‘Goosebumps.’ a series of ho

5 Computer enginee Gordon Bell a esearcherfor Microsoft
Cor o ation ecently announced that he s develop ng wh ?

a) a backup brain to act as a sLi ri ogat e memory for human bei rigs
b) an official ‘leet speak dictionary
c) a line of leledi!ctonic cte’aces wit Ii in vitro fertilization capabilities, for

ong’ctistance relationships
d) somet hi rig really. really ci e liciou s

6. he Jo t conomic Committee of the U.S. Congress is current y
the p erminary stages of looking into what?

a) starting an animated television show to teach toctctlers lessons in basic
economics

b) taking up babysitting to earn some extra spenc irig cash

c) charging real-v.’orlct taxes on virtual economies, such as those in World of
\A/arci aft andl Second Life

d) taking saxophone lessons together as a ‘r,,,

7 Somet me next year, Brett Ho m of Chaska, Minneso a, wil be
se ng an improvement over shotgun she a. In wha way re
they considered an improvement?

a) tullets diissol’.’e in fluid
x) bullets automatically flavor meat
c) it cIoesnt really matter, because

sand shot which is a’’esorae
all of the atove
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Frite Nite
Clark Gym. 10:30a.m. —2 am. Carnival games, dance party, and
prizesl (Oh my!) Sponsored by the wily folks at Special Interest
Housing. Free.

Road Into Terror
Student Development Center. 8 p.m. — 2 am. NSC’s haunted house
and Halloween party. Oh so free.

Friday Night in the Ritz presents...Piamater
R tz Sports Zone. 10p.m. — 1 am. Self-described as “Brain Food.”
Which is pretty clever, considering that the pia mater (in anatomy)
actually nourishes your brain, $1.

American Society of Mechanical Engineers Trick-or-Treating
KGCOE Atrium. 10 am. — 4 p.m. Trick-or-treat to get candy from your
professors! $1
professor.

Today is Halloween. We a ow that. But, did you know that today is
a/so National Knock-Knock jokes day? Just so we’re clear: “Knock
knock. Who’s there? Boo. Boo who? Boo-hoo, gimme some can y
s still not funny.

1 SAU Lobby. 11 am. — 1 p.m. Encourage yourself to vote by visitingthis rockin’ table! Note that rocking the table itself is probably less
NOV encouraged. Free.

Thursday Performance: “Tales From a Clubroom”

2 Panara Theatre. A play about deaf kids Interacting in a club. I’m notdoing it justice; it actually sounds pretty coo. Dual-performed in ASL

CAB Thursday Night Cinema Series presents Caddyshack.
Ingle Auditorium. 10p.m. — 1 am. Ever notice that some of Bill
Murray’s best work is done side by side with fake rodents? Weird. Free.

THE
TRANSYLVANIAN
TRAVELER
COMES TO RIT

I.’’’.

I

Friday

27
OCT

Saturday

28
OCT

29
OCT

Monday

30
OCT

Tuesday

31
OCT

I

north. Romariia got the part of Hungary that was Transylvania. That is where

Hungarian folk ctance, cLnltLire, anrt music have tjeen preserved].’’

He quickly gets ~rp and does a boot’slapping Hungarian to c once, Click,

click, click.

Spincter speaks of his travels, about the Romanian shepherd he photographed

at 3 am, with a wavy. smelly sheepskin coat of ttie time he ran a kilometer

across the castle district in Budapest to capture ttie full moomn as it appeared

over the beautiful building: hov.’ his photographs ctocunxient the ctiange in

Budapest after the fall of comrnuniisr’n : of xvheni he star red] in the musical, E’.’ita.

‘‘That’s me in that pictLir e there,” lie says to a woman flipping through his book,

“Nol Not the old guyl”

Andi then tie talks of the city. “It’s a fascinating city to see, arc ii ectura y

ha/c /0 look up. That’s wtiere I get all this.”

Someone asks, ‘Hoc.’ dud you mamnage that shot wittiout scaffolding?’’

“That’s a gooct dluestion, Spindler arrswers immediately. “you’ve obviously

been there. There’s no scaffolding because I cropped] it out’ There is another

qLnestiori about how tie would walk into people’s aparinirents to get vantage

points for his shots, “Back then, I was hjold. I’d] think, ‘That window right there

xvouldt be the best above the street Iinies So I jus ar/edt going up into

tuildinigs arid knocking on dtoor s’

As he walks aroLind], talking about the photographs, urging irs to stanct up andt

look at lhernr, the lens clicks away. capturing the photographer as he talks happily

of a Transylvaniian traveler’s life as a professorial tine arts photographer.

Sigma Lambda Upsilon: Code Red Dance Party
SAU Café. 10p.m. —2 am. Dress ass bottle of Mountain Dew. See if
theyfind it amusing. $5.

Electronic Gaming Society Fail LAN Party
1250 NRH. 4p.m. — 10a.m. All night gaming party! Snack food is so
included. $5 for non-members.

Anime Club Dance Party
SAU Clark Rooms. 8 p.m. — midnight. The tagline forth s event reads:

“Try some Japanese Candy’” I couldn’t have said it better myself. Free.

Rocky Horror Picture Show
COS 1250.9 p.m. — 12a.m. Come do the t me warp aga’
And again. Preferably whi swearing some form of fishnet. $4 gets you
a ticket to this cult classic.

CAB Saturday Stand-Up Presents TinyGlover&Jamie -

Ingle Auditorium. 11 p.m. — 1 a.m. Two comics. One stage. Battle to the
death? Probably not. But a girl can dream, right? $1.

break. Perhaps by breaking off a piece of that Kit-Kat bar.

What Does the Law SayAbout That.
Finding a Law, Regulation or Case
RIT Library, second floor. 12 p.m. — 1 p.m. ‘Cause it’s time you learned
something about the law that you didn’t hear on Law and Order. Free.

On Tuesday October 17, 2006 ptiotographer St plren S ride p ak~ in tti library on his ]ite’and travels in Budap St and Transylvaniia.
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knock. Who’s there? Boo. Boo who? Boo-hoo, gimme some can y
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Thursday Performance: “Tales From a Clubroom”

2 Panara Theatre. A play about deaf kids Interacting in a club. I’m notdoing it justice; it actually sounds pretty coo. Dual-performed in ASL

CAB Thursday Night Cinema Series presents Caddyshack.
Ingle Auditorium. 10p.m. — 1 am. Ever notice that some of Bill
Murray’s best work is done side by side with fake rodents? Weird. Free.

THE
TRANSYLVANIAN
TRAVELER
COMES TO RIT

I.’’’.

I

Friday

27
OCT

Saturday

28
OCT

29
OCT

Monday

30
OCT

Tuesday

31
OCT

I
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of a Transylvaniian traveler’s life as a professorial tine arts photographer.

Sigma Lambda Upsilon: Code Red Dance Party
SAU Café. 10p.m. —2 am. Dress ass bottle of Mountain Dew. See if
theyfind it amusing. $5.

Electronic Gaming Society Fail LAN Party
1250 NRH. 4p.m. — 10a.m. All night gaming party! Snack food is so
included. $5 for non-members.

Anime Club Dance Party
SAU Clark Rooms. 8 p.m. — midnight. The tagline forth s event reads:

“Try some Japanese Candy’” I couldn’t have said it better myself. Free.

Rocky Horror Picture Show
COS 1250.9 p.m. — 12a.m. Come do the t me warp aga’
And again. Preferably whi swearing some form of fishnet. $4 gets you
a ticket to this cult classic.

CAB Saturday Stand-Up Presents TinyGlover&Jamie -

Ingle Auditorium. 11 p.m. — 1 a.m. Two comics. One stage. Battle to the
death? Probably not. But a girl can dream, right? $1.

break. Perhaps by breaking off a piece of that Kit-Kat bar.

What Does the Law SayAbout That.
Finding a Law, Regulation or Case
RIT Library, second floor. 12 p.m. — 1 p.m. ‘Cause it’s time you learned
something about the law that you didn’t hear on Law and Order. Free.

On Tuesday October 17, 2006 ptiotographer St plren S ride p ak~ in tti library on his ]ite’and travels in Budap St and Transylvaniia.
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You smell him before you see him. The air burns your nostrils as you inhale;

ike rancid, fecu ent vomit, t’s pungent potent putrid. You knew this was

coming, but you re unprepared You re trapped in a room with only one door,

no windows. Al you can do as the I mping shuffle-stepper draws nearer

and nearer is fight your gag retlex, and pray that he passes you by. But

no such uck. He ppears in the doorway, the rotting flesh hanging off his

gaunt frame. Despite the vacan deadness in his eyes, you can elI ha he’s

ravenous for living human p ey—and so are all fit y of his companions. Oh

shit, you mutter What do you do now?

If you had been smart, you wouldn’t have gotten yourself into his stuation

in the firs place. Zomb e preparedness s an important life sk I —didn’t your

mother ever tell you that? Fortunately for you, the zombie apoca ypse is not

yet upon us This scene doesn’t have to become reality, there a still time to

educate yourself. And here at Reporter, we ye got your back.

Though there has been ftt e host le zombie activity in recent years, the

zombie sector is ever-expand ng. And as we al know, br nging alumni back

from the after college-I fe to talk to current students is one of the best ways

to inspire students and to help them succeed in the real world. Who better,

then, to educate you about zombies than an information techno ogy and a

computer sc ence graduate of the class of 20052

Rym DeCoster and Scott Rub n are two really rea Iy geeky guys. By day,

they battle the liv ng dead as they toil at their technically oriented jobs.

But by night they run GeekNights a late night talk show wh ch airs every

Monday through Thursday. On Thursday, September 28 the geekery of

choce was zombe surv val skills. In order to get the lowdown on zombie

safety specifically at RIT, Reporter e-mailed Rym and Scott. They responded

prompt y, with the characterist wit and offbeat humor their fans have come

to expect

What do you mean, zombies?

How can I prevent a zombie attack from happening?

You can’t real y. As Rym and Scott note , t ere is the fairly mprac ica

opton of instituting mass efforts to uncover and subsequently burn all

known buried humans, but in general, “One should simply avoid creating

super-rabies and the like...Do not anger dark gods or necromancers Avoid

creat ng super-pathogens and infecting monkeys with them. Shoot eco

terrorists on sigh if attemp ng to rescue’ said monke s Avo d wish ng for

dead relatives to come back to I fe.’

What do I do when it happens?

According to Rym and Scott, “You want to gather on the academic side

of campus with as many emotonally stable people as you can...Bui d ng

Seven while wonderful y bunker ike, is a zomb e death trap. It has no rea

tunnel access to the rest of campus, and will likely leave you trapped and

surrounded. The interior ayout could easi y leave you cornered in the event

of a compromised per meter

“In genera, hold onto open spaces, where you wi I have much more

maneuverabi ity Use narrow halls and doorways as choke points and

fal back positions If retreat s necessary, assess the outside situat on. This

is very mportant

Final Words from Rym and Scott

“RIT is one of the single most concentrated dens of geekery in the Western

Hemisphere. Revel n t whIe you can and always be vigilant for the coming

zomb e apocalypse.’

For more information on how to survive a zombie attack, The GeekNights

website is at www.frontrowcrew.com; you can download the show from

there or easily find them in iTunes under podcasts.

by Laura Mandanas I illustration by hike ‘orto
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There are a w de range of zombie types rang ng from ‘shambling undead

to apr nt ng monsters, rott ng masses to WoW payers.’ For our purposes,

zombies are a dangerous, humanoid being lacking any significant

intel gence or consc ous motivation.”
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by Elliot Jenner

All Hallows Eve (a.k.a. Hwl o’win) is the ideal time for summoning an extra-

planar entity. Summoned entities can grant many requests, depend ng n

their individual abilities, however, please remember that the literal phras ng

of a request will be honored. For example, a request to ensure that no man

can harm you does not protect against attacks by people below the age of

consent, women, government hit squads, or the IRS.

The four essential ingredients for a summoning ritual are:

1) A properly inscribed summoning circle. Circle design depends on what
you wish to summon. Absolute perfection is required in drawing a circle.

2) A summoning incantation. Incantations are often written in Latin,
Greek, Lemurian, Aitlantian Ancient Babylonian, Hebrew, or several

languages specific to magic. A knowledgeable individual should carefully

rev ew the spell with you to ensure proper incantation. Mispronunciation

will result in spell failure and possible death/banishment to hell/eternal

damnation/extremely large explosions and/or sex change

3) The name of the one you wish to summon. Again, pronunciation
must be precise. For example, Dagon is a water monster who can be used

to kill your enemies (so long as they come near water), while Dagon is a

fertility god whose presence will result in those in the immediate vicinity

performing fornicatory acts with the nearest person (regardless of gender

or preference) It all depends on how you say the word.

4) Payment. An tem or wi lingness to perform an act of equal value o the
desired boon is required. Failure to present this will result in forfeiture of life or

selection of a price by the summoned Requests tend to involve highly illegal

and immoral acts as payment such as human sacrfice, ritua b odletting,

shoplifting, and mass murder Due to the truce between heaven and hell,

most demons are not currently accepting souls. Summo ings usua ly last

until the opposite hour; however, they can be dispelled once business has

been concluded. Exiting the summoning area while an entity is present is

not a good idea; circles are reinforced by application of the summoner’s will.

Add t onally, a person may wish to ward the room with items for containment

or control of the summoned in case they escape.

I wanted to see how the plastic prophet could be more than a toy if the 8

ball could be a small black guide to life (like Will Smith in Hitch) My life sn’t

very exciting, so I feared the 8-ball would only limit fun. “Shou d I go sk nny

dipping with the Russian women’s tennis team tonight?” My Sources Say

No. “Okay, I’ll cancel.” But it was worth a shot. I would just have to et ome

ground rules:

1) No questions that determine basic dail

2) No questions that could

I go sunbathing with the Swed

3) No using the 8-ball in life or d

With these provisos, I set off on my mystical journey Several days and

a lot of shaking, flipping, and squinting later, I could step back from my

experiences, and comp le them into a handy gui

your momma gave you (for your tenth birthday).

The 8-ball on Activities

Many people complain there’s not enough fun activities to do here (Reslife

tries so hard; it’s adorable). I’ve often fou

sulking and typing articles with shaky

8-ball could help

DO think of two activitie

choose between them. You might end up at the zoo or the strip club, or the

strip zoo (very exotic dancers).

DO NOT drive aroun aim ass , et

turn. I found this to be extremely dangerous.

The 8-ball on Romance

It’s no secret that I’m popular with the ladies. They’re always saying they “wanna

be friends” with me. But if your love life is lacking, ol’ eighty can help.

DO ask the 8-ball if you should talk to that girl If it says yes you could meet

your future wif& Or meet awkwardness, ike when I asked her how much a

polar bear weighs, then said “enough to break the ice Hi, m Alex Don’t

DO NOTaskyo

They will become defe

T

believe the dark orb holds any powers that a game of rock/paper/scissor can’t

around, look th
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by Alex Salsberg

The 8-ball stares up from the billiard table w th its unb inking eye as the 3-ba I

taps it into the pocket and you yell “damn!” But as you curse, you cant he p

but wonder if th a harbinger of pool misfortune carries a power beyond the

green table That’s why it goes unquestioned that there is a larger.

more sinister 8-ba I, whose tiny window reveals truths from deep

within its murky core. An 8-ball that answers yes or no questions.
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Women who are nursing, pregnant, or may become pregnaxt should not practice summoning ax heir ctriid may bx eaten or possessed. People wittr heart condrt ons or a history of mental
xxi summon, as this may cauae an ansate rtse in blood prexsxre, adrenaline, and/or dementia. Reporter magazine does not endorse the practice of sumrxo ing, and not responsible
d,sabii,tres, deaths, eternal damnat ons, Armageddo,rs, or sex changea resulting trom tollowing the advice given in thia articie.

The 8-b -

School is hard, but like the predictions that float to the top of our miniature my

DO ask the 8-ba I the an

Bolivia fo

I was unsure of
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Salvatore’S is
now accepting

BU KS your bucks
Accepted Here for pick upand delivery

PARM DINNERS
Chicken-Veal-Eggplant

CHICKEN
Nuggets-Fingers
Sandwiches-Dinners

SIDES
Steak Fries
Onion Rings
Zucchinni
Mushrooms
Mozz. Sticks
Pizza fingers
Potato skins
Veggie Dish
Jalapeno Poppers

I
I EveiydayMED 12” PIZZA

WI ONETOPPPING
I

exp date 11-30-06

PICK UP SPECIAL

I Monday—TuesdayLG 16” CHEESE PIE

I $5.55+~LIMIT 3, ONE ORDER
PER COUPON

I cup date 11-30-06— — — — —

PICK UP ORI DELIVERY
LG 16” PIZZA

I W/ ONE TOPPPING I
& 10 WINGS

I $15.55+.
cup date 11-30-06

I — — — — —

PICK UP OR
DELIVERY

I SHEET OF CHEESE I
PIZZA (32 PIECES

I 3OWINGS

$3O.55+~
I TOPPINGS EXTRA

cup date 11-30-06
— —

0~
I j

I I

OCTOBER 27
October 27, 1932 — Sylvia Plath is born. ~v

famous than her birth, however, is her c]eatf

suicide by taking a bottle of sleeping pills and

sticking her head in a gas oven.

The word “gas’ was invented by Dutch chemist

Jan Baptista Van Helmont. It is a phonetic spelling

of the Greek word “chaos” (if you say it with a

Dutch accent, anyway).

After hewing about chaos theory. one

meteorologist remar kecl that if it were correct,

ene flap of a seagulls wings could change the

course of weather forever. n popular mcctra, the

seagull has now been replaced by the nore poetic

butterfly. and been ter nec] the butterfly effect.

In China, the butterfly is a symbol of

everlasting love.

Research shoe’s flint the female brain naturally

releases oxytecin. the ‘hormone of love after a

20-second hug. bonding the huggers and triggering

the brain’s trust circuits. There’s still no word on how

long if takes the male brain fakes to do the same.

In manufacturing terms, a male screw is S 5C e

with threads on the ester ior. con esponcting

the grooves on the insic e of a nut or female

screw. Parts cent nirlirig both protrusions and

inctentatioris are known as combination. two-way.

or herriiaphrodlite paris.

To the ancient Egyptians. the goddess Nut v.’as ie

persoriif icat ion of the sky, a symbol of resurrect on

ansI rebirth.

October 27, 1953 — All eyes are on ie sky as the

British detonate nuclear test Totem 2 at Emu Fielc

South Australia. This was the last nuclear test clone

in Australia to date.

QUOTE
Over the cent Lines, mankind line tr icc]

runny ways of combating the forces of

evil.,, prayer fasting. good] works anct so

ore Up until Doom, no erie seemed to ha’,’e

thought about the c]ouble’bar el shotgun.

Eat leaden cleat Ii, demon.

Terry Prachett

HI
by Brian Garrison

sharing is caring.

hi it riot really so iii uch when

it’s crack addict ions

II

EPO’TER

RECOMMENDS
Reese’s Peanut Butter Cups. They’re at Sol’s,

$4.29 for a twelve’ourice bag. Maybe you’re too

old for tr ick-or-treatirig (or nnaybe you’re not), but

youre probably falling behirict on your debit by

now arryway. so go buy yourself some chocolatey

goodness. If you’re having a bact ctay. ttiis will ctieer

you up. If you’re having a good clay. this will make it

even better. It’s a wirr-wiml sit cia] ion, really. Do if

JU LE
Zombie-Killing Weapons
wcoabrr

iriahaswc

ctcrike tat

volshe

taeecior rhf iii

nberko olbfet

aaktna

hgustno

titchtea

oaebogrrrnr

tcrnhaee

ucetiinbngrrrsua

deal ppei

snpei eirlt

- OLD FASHIONED 1H
PIZZERIAfi

PICK-UP • DELIVERY • DINE-IN

PIZZA
8” SM • 12” MED • 16”LG
19”Thin 18”x24” Sheet
Specialty pizzas
The SalvatoreTM
Linda Da’VeggieTM
Chicken CharlieTM
The Breath MintTM
MeatheadlM
Steak BoombaTM

CALZONES

JUMBO WINGS
BBQ-Sweet & Sour
Our own mild or hot

SUBS
Hot-cold-baked
fresh baked bread

I
I
I
II

WRAPS
Chicken Ceaser
Buffalo Chicken
Cajun Chicken

SALADS
Fresh Romaine
Grilled Chicken
Anipasto-tuna topped
Cajun Chicken

PASTA DINNERS
Lasagna-Spaghetti-Shells

I ‘ I’

BURGERS
Grilled to order

NEW ITEMS
Everyday Slavie plates
Fish Fry

NOW AVAILABLE ON LINE ORDERING WWW234-5555.COM
1735 SCOTTSVILLE ROAD .ACROSS THE RIVER • 527-0200

CART ‘0 I by Alex Salsberg

H®ckey Schedule
1~/27 away ~ Canisius 7pm
1~/~8 away ~ Cornell 7pm
11/3 away ~ Air Force 8pm
11/4 away @ Air Force 8pm

r~u5T TAKE A P~E51’EC~TED ?1~0FE~tON,
ADD A .ov~-c.~*T TOP AND FIShNETS’
ttERe ARE SOME ~)(N4PIFAI
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If you’ve never done one of these, this is how it
works: each row and coluriin should contain the
numbers 1-9 once and each of the blocks should
contain each number once too, The answer is on
the website, go check it out’
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Salvatore’S is
now accepting

BU KS your bucks
Accepted Here for pick upand delivery

PARM DINNERS
Chicken-Veal-Eggplant

CHICKEN
Nuggets-Fingers
Sandwiches-Dinners

SIDES
Steak Fries
Onion Rings
Zucchinni
Mushrooms
Mozz. Sticks
Pizza fingers
Potato skins
Veggie Dish
Jalapeno Poppers

I
I EveiydayMED 12” PIZZA

WI ONETOPPPING
I

exp date 11-30-06

PICK UP SPECIAL

I Monday—TuesdayLG 16” CHEESE PIE

I $5.55+~LIMIT 3, ONE ORDER
PER COUPON

I cup date 11-30-06— — — — —

PICK UP ORI DELIVERY
LG 16” PIZZA

I W/ ONE TOPPPING I
& 10 WINGS

I $15.55+.
cup date 11-30-06

I — — — — —

PICK UP OR
DELIVERY

I SHEET OF CHEESE I
PIZZA (32 PIECES

I 3OWINGS

$3O.55+~
I TOPPINGS EXTRA

cup date 11-30-06
— —

0~
I j

I I

OCTOBER 27
October 27, 1932 — Sylvia Plath is born. ~v

famous than her birth, however, is her c]eatf

suicide by taking a bottle of sleeping pills and

sticking her head in a gas oven.

The word “gas’ was invented by Dutch chemist

Jan Baptista Van Helmont. It is a phonetic spelling

of the Greek word “chaos” (if you say it with a

Dutch accent, anyway).

After hewing about chaos theory. one

meteorologist remar kecl that if it were correct,

ene flap of a seagulls wings could change the

course of weather forever. n popular mcctra, the

seagull has now been replaced by the nore poetic

butterfly. and been ter nec] the butterfly effect.

In China, the butterfly is a symbol of

everlasting love.

Research shoe’s flint the female brain naturally

releases oxytecin. the ‘hormone of love after a

20-second hug. bonding the huggers and triggering

the brain’s trust circuits. There’s still no word on how

long if takes the male brain fakes to do the same.

In manufacturing terms, a male screw is S 5C e

with threads on the ester ior. con esponcting

the grooves on the insic e of a nut or female

screw. Parts cent nirlirig both protrusions and

inctentatioris are known as combination. two-way.

or herriiaphrodlite paris.

To the ancient Egyptians. the goddess Nut v.’as ie

persoriif icat ion of the sky, a symbol of resurrect on

ansI rebirth.

October 27, 1953 — All eyes are on ie sky as the

British detonate nuclear test Totem 2 at Emu Fielc

South Australia. This was the last nuclear test clone

in Australia to date.

QUOTE
Over the cent Lines, mankind line tr icc]

runny ways of combating the forces of

evil.,, prayer fasting. good] works anct so

ore Up until Doom, no erie seemed to ha’,’e

thought about the c]ouble’bar el shotgun.

Eat leaden cleat Ii, demon.

Terry Prachett

HI
by Brian Garrison

sharing is caring.

hi it riot really so iii uch when

it’s crack addict ions

II

EPO’TER

RECOMMENDS
Reese’s Peanut Butter Cups. They’re at Sol’s,

$4.29 for a twelve’ourice bag. Maybe you’re too

old for tr ick-or-treatirig (or nnaybe you’re not), but

youre probably falling behirict on your debit by

now arryway. so go buy yourself some chocolatey

goodness. If you’re having a bact ctay. ttiis will ctieer

you up. If you’re having a good clay. this will make it

even better. It’s a wirr-wiml sit cia] ion, really. Do if

JU LE
Zombie-Killing Weapons
wcoabrr

iriahaswc

ctcrike tat

volshe

taeecior rhf iii

nberko olbfet

aaktna

hgustno

titchtea

oaebogrrrnr

tcrnhaee

ucetiinbngrrrsua

deal ppei

snpei eirlt

- OLD FASHIONED 1H
PIZZERIAfi

PICK-UP • DELIVERY • DINE-IN

PIZZA
8” SM • 12” MED • 16”LG
19”Thin 18”x24” Sheet
Specialty pizzas
The SalvatoreTM
Linda Da’VeggieTM
Chicken CharlieTM
The Breath MintTM
MeatheadlM
Steak BoombaTM

CALZONES

JUMBO WINGS
BBQ-Sweet & Sour
Our own mild or hot

SUBS
Hot-cold-baked
fresh baked bread

I
I
I
II

WRAPS
Chicken Ceaser
Buffalo Chicken
Cajun Chicken

SALADS
Fresh Romaine
Grilled Chicken
Anipasto-tuna topped
Cajun Chicken

PASTA DINNERS
Lasagna-Spaghetti-Shells

I ‘ I’

BURGERS
Grilled to order

NEW ITEMS
Everyday Slavie plates
Fish Fry
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T w weeks ago, many of us were on edge, and for a good reason. It was Friday the 13th, the most

superstitious day of the year. I had just been told to go and pend some time at Nightmare Manor.

I made it through the day unscathed and uncrossed by any bla k cat, but it a peared the universe

was saving it all for one momentous kick in the teeth. My task: get a look inside the manor,

find out about its past, and hopefully make it out to relay my experience in this we k’s ssue. Thankf ly,

death and dismemberment did not find me. Safely on the other side of my assignment, transcribing myth ughts

(with the doors locked), I still have a clear memory of the headless children, defiled corpses, and a b ood
covered chainsaw swing ng towards my h gh pitched cry for help continued on 18
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by Anthony Castillo I photoillustrations by Ralph Smith & Erin Wengrovius
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The Manor’s Past

One year ago, the 5000 square foot space in

Hen net ta’s So ut frtowrr Plaza rested u n di St Lii bed

and vacant. Ever ~‘ctay shoppers passecf the dimly

It sf0 refr ont c’’: n ctows. paying them no at ten tio n

whatsoever. To many, the retail spot was a relic of the

past with little potential in the sprawling coramercial

complex. To four chilcfhooct friends, however, if would

ser ye as the culmination of a lifetime of jokes and

trickery that hact progr essect to full-scale mayhem—a

place where actults and children from all over New York

state woulct flock to feel helpless, tort urect, and insane.

Every inch of window space at Nightmare Manor is

covered in black paper. The pill pose is not to keep

people from looking in. rather to make sure they feel

trapped inside. Mark and Tammy Ftefner, Joe Pokorny.

and Troy Driver are the pm i’,afe owners of Nightmare

Manor, now in its fourth year of operation. On a scale

of mild to wild, Nightmare Manor is off the charts.

It’s one of New York’s most frightening anct gore-tillect

commercial haunt ccl houses, and serves as a pin nude

of success to the four owners, They are more than

happy w heir a grown man c r lea an ci barely bat air

eye ‘hen bodies begin to hover in mid-air. For these

small business owners, bringing fear to the masses is

something they love and have perfect ccl to appease

their uncanny desire to mako the rest of us scream,

Joe Pokor ny explains that their scare tactics star fed

with ci Halloween party that Driver woLilci throw every

year. It v,’oulct get biqger arid more frigirierrirrg year

after year. anci seemed like sLicir a waste for just one

ctay.” That’s cvherr Driver con’.’incect Pokorny to start a

ful I-flecfgect Iraurrfed house, anci a year later Mark a nd

Tam roy H et nor. ru sbanct anci wife, do u I ci join tire is

to create Nightmare Ivianor. ‘If was [Driver si idea to

h a’.’e a frau n tect mamr sloir wit tr a ci octo r t fiat wont era zy.

The truth of the mrratfer is Dr. Jack Lirnon fraurrts fIre

house, If’s because [Driven ctrirrks Jack Darriels, and

I ci rink Limorr.”

In their first year, 1.200 people visit cci tire proctucfiorr.

This year fire team arrticipates 10,000 pat orrs will

pass t tr rough fire a a rrsiorr’s cfoo r s air ct o ito the ot tier

side. While marry of us have played irrsicle club rouses

bLilIt from ciiscarciect carci-boarci boxes. erecfirrg a

frau rrteci ri air sion fakes irro re t ira rr duct tape an ci o Ict

bect sireets. It takes nrorrihs of preparcmfiorr iii orcier to

execute tire effect firaf makes a guy “crap tris perils.”

“I—ie recrlly cmcmppeci iris pairts,” Pokorrry recoLmtecl.

“right after someone vomit ccl.”

Piecine t Togethes

Wireir corrstr Licctiorr for Nightmare viarror begarr ttris

year. on tire Hefrrers’ fioirf lawir. fire ireighbois still

asked. “\Alhaf tire irell are you guys cioirrg?” Assembly

started in early ALiglist to p epare for tire openriirg

rig trf xviii cir fell or t lre last v/ce kerr ci of Septe ri her.

Wit trout a to r irra I ci ow, tire to ii r owrre r a pool t oget ire

he I pi rig irarr ci s fro ri close frie rrct s. but p ri rrra ri ly sake all

of tire props tireirrselves. Collectively, tirey elaborately

fill terr rooms and sever at walkways airci corridor 5.

Wireir travelirrg tirrougir fire marror, it is difficult to

believe tirat so iruiclr carr be accomplished hr so little

flare, hut airyorre atterrcIirrg R1T krrows tire outpuf le’,el

brat carr be williirgly (or uirwilhirrgly) extracted fronr

sorrreorre in ten weeks’ tinre.

Tire nrarron coirfai rs sets whicir are coirsti ucteci to

meet fire typical expect at i o irs of frau rr toci Ir ouse

errt lr us usfs: ciii rr g eons a rrci caskets, g raveyarci s air ci

skeletoirs, airci tire c’~irife. irollow-eyeci, irockey nrask.

Settiirg itself apart trorrr tire nruirciaire are scenes

lirat ivoulci make airyonre firink, ‘‘WTFI?” Orre ur

paificular is tire Batirroom of Deatir. replicat ccl irr fire

cxci uciafiirg likerress of a fiafeurify bat irroonrr. Soiled

air ci tori ib ly ir egl cci cci, wit ir boci i ly excrenrr e rrt st r ewir

oir e’.’ery wxrll. iro scary actor is rreecieci to nrake orre’s

stomaclr cir op.

hr tire off-seasorr. Mark Hefrrer ansi Pokor iry travel

to coirfer errces wiriclr specialize iir Iraurrteci irouse

accessories. Tirey get ideas from fire confererrce

veircfor s, wlro supply HoIIyv.’ooci prociuctioir stuctios

wittr tire devices to create special effects orr nrovie

sets. “Airinrrafi oirics is fire popular tirirrg rigirt roe’.”

Pokoriry explaiirs. Nigirfnrrare Mairor iras List tire riglrt

bleirci of troirregrowir scare airdi battery-power cci props,

Marry of tire sets are irorrrerrracte, hut above tire level

wiricir tire typical irairciy rrrarr would rrrake it iris spare
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time. It there is any doubt, all one needs to witness

is the tlying banshee that soars several teet above

your head before ctiving towards your gaprng face.

It nothing else. knowing there is no manufacturers

warranty on the robot c a uris I hat lunge at yo ii r Ii cad

should cause some concern.

The cost ot this treaky-yet’tun enterprise has reachect

$100,000 for the mansion’s proprietors. “It’s a cost

that vie acer uect over four years,” Hetner explains.

“We really took a hit when vie expanded the mansion

to fill the current space. It vas the year Hun cane

Katrina hit, which sent the cost of plywood from

$8.00 a street to $16.00 a sheet.” Also inducted in
the growing buctget is compensation for the 30 actors

that till the house every night. Their responsibilities

include moving the blubbering cheerleaders through

at a constant speed, or when it gets to be too much,

escorting them out through one of many exit doorways

along the route, It is a oh they per form with venerable

devotion, but truthfLilly. who among us would have a

har ct time frightening annoying actolescents?

Better than Serving Burgers

Samant ha Liii ct sey. a fir st’year act or at the ma is ion.

lovect the experience as a visitor to the extent that

she immediately appliect to work at Nightmare Mario

“There are emotions you feel on a ctanly basis, such

as being happy or sad.” Samantha says. “bLit rarely

do you say. ‘I was ctevastatecl anct it was cooL I like

giving people the chance to get scar ccl in a good

way.” Sa ma at ha rout iii ely works the ‘g raveya r ct shift.”

hLrt niost actors find themselves on ctiffer cut sets

throughout the night. “The randomness of where

we v/or k gives peotle a different feeling cacti tinie.

YeLl coUld come through twice in the same night

arid get scar oct in places you didn’t the first time.’

Samanttia explains while actjListing her Elvira-irispirect

v.’ig and touching up the scar across trer cheek.

I tell Sariiantha riot to be too harct on me when I go

through. Stie finishes tier touch-ups, then tLirns to me,

lowers tier voice, and reveals, “The secret is to just let

yourself get scarect. arid riot get yourself v.’orkect up.

Its riot real, after all.” On that note she ctepai ts. blooct’

stained knife iii hanct

The cast of Nightmare tvlarior have assembled in a

hack room. conipletely franstorrniect into headless

freaks, brags. zombies, and mact scientists; almost

every visage of Halloween is iii attendance. The

fluorescent overhead lighting casts a B-rated sci-fi

feel ii g o’er t lie room. S ucicten ly vie are p1 Liii gect i rite

pitch cta rk ness an cl I feel figures m ovi rig past rae.

All of the lights in tiuilcting have been shut off to set

he m ooct. xv h ic hr means patrons ha’.’e lie gun t a st rca m

in. Under the rect lighting of an exit sign. a straggling

actor actjusts his werewolf mask. I ask b~iii if it’s tiring

scaring people all night. “Well, yeah we have to give

as much energy to the first group as we do the last.

It’s fLai though. All of my friends have jobs working at

Burger King or serving List fooct. bLit I get to scare

people. That’s so much more rev/ar cling.”

Despite ray well’lit guxctedh tour of Nightirrare Maiior

only an hour earlier. I still feel uneasy as I wait in line to

enter for the first time ciittr paying customers. Directly

behind rile-are a rov.’cty group of high school girls,

who can’t sf01) gossiping atout their new Uggs anct

plans for the xveekenct. Secretly. I fiope Saraantha

scares them enough to caLise a stampede so they

will trample over the louctest anct most obnoxious one.

I ruii thr ougti my list of haLmtedt house ctos and

cton’ts: a) Just have fun; it’s not real. h) Maintain

control of bodily functions, c) Take an exit door if

necessary: which results in juistifiedl taumling fiom

your fr iencts. The walking corpse is waving rae over:

let the fi ight begin.

After the Fear Subsides

I’ll save yo the gripping scare’by’scare details of ray

experience hrough Nightmare Manor. Instead I viouilct

cii ceLl rage you look into it on your own with a group

of friencts. The Manor is locafect in Southtowii Plaza.

less than a nrile from campus. arict will be open for

List Its cc flier e nights ttiis year. The hours of operation

anct ticket pricing are as folloxvs:

Frictay 27: 7:30pni—1 2: OOam

Saturday 28: 7:3Opm—1 2: OOam

Sunctay 29: 7:3Opm—l 0 :OOpm

Cost is $10.00 at the door. $9.00 in advance (tickets

pu rcha sect t roar their webs ite right ira renii a nor. conr

$8.00 tier person for a group of 15 or more.

Once you have i ouncleci up your friends for xvhatever

you have planned tcrr Halloween. you may tuict a

deli actor or two in your mictst, If anyone tries to

dissuade you from having a good time. reassune them

that you’ll be an ounct in case they clrsik toe niuch

and start seeing ghosts. Make sure you teach them

atout being so iniexcusalily boring by taking them

through Nightmare Manor arict place them at the heact

of the group. Call in aclvanceancl intouri Joe. the guy

vilio xvielcts the chainsaw, that a special guest

woai ing an ostentatious RIT hooctie viill tic ar ri’ang

at a certain hour and he really needs to knew.

‘Who’s your ctactcly?”
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I
by Elizabeth Kiewiet

photoillus onby Tom Schirmaoher & Steve Miller

You’re sitting in your dorm room, typing that term paper youve perpetually

put off until now—the last day. It’s 11 p.m. You have an hour to finish the last

three pages. Its a race~ ~~gai~~st the clock. Youre typing as fast as you can

tfrink, fingers flying across the keys. anct drinking amp as you go. Suddenly,

a loud, intense screech interrLipts you. tollowect by a flash.

You a usc les tighten anct yo~i fly out of your chair, knocking over the empty

cans of amp from your desk onto tfre floor. Your heart starts to beat v.’ildly.

threatening to knock your ribs apart in a futile attempt to escape your bocty.

Your breathing increases and your eyes dilate. Finally, your brarri starts to

assess lIre situation, and yo~r realize that the fire alarm has gone off. You

shly grab your coat awl head ou f side, Ii ste n rig to your ct isg Lu nfl oct

floormates as tfrey curse the stupid ictiot who cou Id nt fig ure out how to use

he ri icr owave... again.

Alt rough all you’re worriect about is the fact that the tire- ~~larr~~ has screwect

you over again, for a few secori ct s your body hact i nit iatect the fig/rI-or ‘fligir

response. \“/hat is the pu pose of such a reaction? What exactly is fear?

Reporter goes in depth to find the answers to ttrese ctuestiorrs, as well as

ways to dlef eat fear,

What is Fear?

Fear is a chain reaction in the brain that starts wrth a str’essor ~irict encts

with the release of ch em ica Is that cause t lie physiological sy a pto ii s like

a racing heart, fast fireathing. arid muscle tension. The stressor can be

any sort of stimulus: getting err an air plane. standing up in front of class

to speak. that spider creating a web in the corner of your ctorra room,

or the fire alzrr a.

Most fears are learned, either from personal experience or from another

person’s experience. TIre classic “crazy guy” ‘‘ho is so atraict of the sun

that Ire will only go out at riigfrt probably had a negative experience with

the sun. lIds type of fear, an irrational tear that continrLrally rnterferes witfr

nor awl li’.’ing. is a phobia. So let’s take a more typical exaraple: The reason

why sorse people are afraid of flyrng in planes is because they know

that there is a chance tfrat they could crastr into the ground. Most likely.

hey h ave not per serially expe r re n cccl this, but have hear ct of cr10 Li g h

instances to sake fliers wary.

Physiological Side of Fear

To get a precise explanation on the fear processing cycle. I spoke to

Dr. Andrew vi. Herbert, RIT professor of Psychology. ‘Whenever

yo Li see so net lii rig t fiat scares you. yo Li r ‘Jr ~Li a I cortex is St i mu I at cci

he explained. The rriforraationi comes in through the eye. goes to the thalanrius,

arid then ends Lip ri the visual cortex, “To be afraid of sometfring. yo~i have

to recognize what rt is first. That processing is clone in your terriporal lobe.”

There are two structures v.’itliiri the temporal lobe, the hypottirnlaraus and

the rimygclala. VVfiene’.’er you see something that sakes yoLi aIr aid or angry,

the amygctala becomes active. Frorii there, the signal goes back to tile

visual cortex, which firen translates the signal into informat ion the brain

can process.

anal re rae ii tier’, those i nfl Li cr1 cc how you process stirs Li Ii, So. so a cone who

laughs off so act hi rig iii Sn iv It, raaybe t Ii ey’ve scorn lots of ho rro r 51ev es,

and are sort of oh, this agains”

So. how can we elirainate o~ir fezir? Fear as Sri emotion is irisLippressible.

However, excessive or irrational hear—phobias—can be nearly eliminated

thr oLigh desensitization. Dr. Her bert Lisect horror movies as Sri exariiple

“If horror movies scare yoLi the one way to avoid fIrst sort of thing is to

viatclr lots of Iron or movies. And so you desensitize.”

Phobias

Are you afraid of any of the following?

a) Afraid of certain social sit Liatioris (e.g. speaking ni pLiblic)

In) Afraid of being trapped in a place or a situation? (e.g. getting stLick in

an elevator)

c) Afraict of a specific object? (e.g. pink fLirry bLinriies, storrss. needles, bridges)

These are the three types of phobias. Respectively, they are social phobias.

agoraphobia. and specific phobias. Accorclirig to raost soLirces, phobias

affect miore than ten percent of the U.S. popLilation, making thera the raost

comnrmori mental disorder in the U.S. Phobias tend to affect women riiOre

than iron (or may be nr en List don ‘t want to act is it it). However. only abo Lit

t00,’o of reported cases of phobias are actLially Iite’long phobias.

RIT & Fear

So, what does this a -an for yo~i arid yoLir ear of those sq~srr 5

dluarter raile? There is hope! RIT’s CoLinselirig Center is ready to help

~OLi overcome your fear s—irrational or rational. I spoke with Patrick Walsh,

MS., a Licensed Health CoLinselor who works with stLidtents to help there

overcome their fears arid anxieties.

TIre CoLinseling Center offers raariy ot)tions. inciLidtinig indtividlLial therapy.

g mourn therapy, oLitn’eacfl workshops. anal mindtfLilniess medhitatiorr. Walsh

stressed that “we really want, atove all, to feel like a safe place for people

to corae to.”

The counselors at the CoLiniseling Center range ions psychologists at the

doctoral level to licensed social workers and nnenntal health professionals

with masters ctegr ccx. Rat tier than focLis on one theory of psychology, like

psychodynamic (think FreLidl) on cognitive (thinking processes), the cc ite

instead ~rses a variety of theories iii order to better sLut the ndtividtLia . ‘a si

explained, “We try to Inc flexitde, meet stLidlents where the!’ are, nattier than

impose a raoclet ‘one’size’frts -,‘ill’ to e’.’erybocty.”

Whet tier yoLi’ne Iookirng ton soracone to listen to yo~i , a v.’ay to get rid of your

fears this Halloween season. on a peacefLil t)lace to raechihate. the CoLimrseling

Center is available for appoint rinent. As for tIre fire alarms...halt of you are

engineers. I’m sLire yo~i can figLire oLut a ‘say to pre’.’ent naicnowa’.’cs Irons

setting oft the alannas.

Dr. Herbert explained why some tneople are sore afraid of lion nor naovies

ha ni ot tiers: “T he st Liff yo~i air eachy kn ov.’. the cx pe rio rices yo Li at ready have
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Trying to vent some week eight woes?
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Ivlaybe youi e just in the mood to elease a httle bit of that college frustration.

The Rh Paint ball Club may have the answer you re l~okniq for. As if the

ictea of aveiiging your roommate squabbles over a friendly bar rage of welts

and hr ulses wasnt enoLigh. the cost of a night of paintball for us stai ving

college stuctents riva s that of a ctinner at Crossioacts and a movie (but with

twice the sat isfact ion)

If your e not familiar with the game of paintball. here it goes. The tryut meet

level competition is based on a game of elimination. Typically, K~aras -of

three or five players engage in a rnulf i-color ed battle of pigment. eliminating

players of the opposing team until one team is ctefeated. The arena differs

troiri tournament to tournament bLit the trenct of professional cimcLmit paint ball

today is focused on indoor arenas with Astrotur f and inflatable bunkers

rather than the out door grass fielcts with wooden crates and oil drums of

yore. In recreational competiti~n. that nostalqic game of capture-the-flag

has calved into one of auspicioUs strategy and gut feeling. However in

this game. qettine tagged means being on the business end of a paintball

traveling at 250+ feet per second (all the more reason to hone those skills

posthaste). To put that in perspective. that’s about one-fourth the speect of

some pistols. Actchitionally. the an serial of eqispn~ier1f used in this spurt is as

variect as its athletes. Paint ball markers (guns). loaders, masks, grenades.

gloves. Lmnifor ms, cmii ammo belts makes the p ofessional cii cult paint bailer

look more like Rainbo than the typical collegiate athlete, ~

No matter the age. skill, or equipment of players, there is a venue for e’.’ery

level. Just remember not to he unsettled when a rtecoratect 12 jeer old

is telling you to storm the flank. The presictent of the RtT Pairitball Club,

Aaron Nash. suggests. “You just get to go out there anct have fur,. don’t

get discourcngect. Chances are you re going to get shot. ttiaf’s jus~the way

ttiinqs work, but everybody has to start somemfier e. If you really like it 1i lot.
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Hey GUYS!
Don’t Take Chances With Your Hair!!

Mike’s College Barber Shop
Great Haircuts only $12

Southtown Plaza -

Tuesday Friday 9 6 4244122
Saturday 9 4 \~ \pp~Snt in~nt~ \cce~Iry

Ask about our special RIT Student Discount Card

Life is calling.
How far will you go?
Peace Corps volunteers work in 75 countries.
To date, 61 Rochester Institute of Technology
graduates have served in the Peace Corps.

Apply online today to begin the
experience of a lifetime!

www. peacecorps.gov/applicatiofl

You must submit your application online by
Wednesday, November 1st

to be interviewed on campus
Questions? Call Damlan at 800.424.8580 or e-mail

dwamoler@DeacecorDS.C1OV or visit www.peacecorps.aOV.
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MacShack

586-4020

Free Pick Up and Delivery of
all Macs requiring In Warranty

or Out of Warranty Repairs
or Upgrade Services.

Call The Area’s Best Mac Repair
and Upgrade Center Today!

1671 Penfield Road
Rochester 14625

www.macshackinc.com

Information Breakfast

Saturday, November 4, 2006
9:00am - 1 1:30am
at the Dyer Arts Center, NTID
CMS Students and Alumni are cordially invited
to attend the annual CMS information breakfast.
Representatives from Online Learning, RIT
Career Services, the Wallace Library, and the
Center for Multidisciplinary Studies will be
holding a panel discussion during breakfast.

Please join us to fmd out more about what CMS
and R1T have to offer you! If you plan to attend
please RSVP to cmsalum@rit.edu by October 31.

Sponsored by the C S Student Alumni Society
The Center for
Multidisciplinary
Studies

StUth~j7~

Over 100 competitions for students to compete in.
All competitions are free to enter. Students may enter as many competitions as they wish.

0

.St dicaSkills.com Specially discounted “Skills Pricing” available
exclusively to Studica Skills participants!

NOTflING co~1P~RE3 TO
ThE NI\TIONI~ GUI\RD

~2O,000

ump-start your life in the Guard. Call now!
Extreme Adventure • Career Skills . Money for College

1-Boo-Go-GUARD • www. 1-800-Go-GUARD. corn Authotized Reseller
and Service P~der

An online center for students & schools to compete for cash, prizes, and bragging rights.
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ITRIN

Tuesda 114’2p.
Has anyone besides myself found the incoming class of freshman rather
pathetic in their general lack of respect for each other, the campus, and
generally eveiything? I mean, even as drunk as I am, I can comprehend how
horrible it is that there is so much vandalizing and breaking and entering,
just general misconducts by the freshman. It’s pathetic. Even last year,
when the Reporter told all the stupid crime reports, which by the way
were hilarious, it wasn’t so bad. It wouldn’t be so bad if people would just
show some respect.

edn day 0.51 .m.

i Reporter, I’m just calling to say that my neighbor is having severe kidney
pains due to his injury he sustained this weekend at a party. He probably
should be driven to a medical practitioner, but today is Wednesday and
there is no illness allowed on Wednesdays here at RIT. If my neighbor dies
I’m probably going to burn RIT down.

Wédnes a 11:11 .m.
Alright Reporter, what’s the deal with the RIT movie channel? When I was

a freshman, even last year, we had very cool movies on there and now it’s
nothing but Julius Caesar. This issue needs to be addressed.

.4. 3
ompiled yan zier

All calls subject to editing and truncation. Not all calls will be run.
Reporter reserves the right to publish all calls in any format

uesday :03 .m.
Hey RIT Rings, I’m a girl at RIT and as a girl at RIT I get a lot of attention. All
girls here at RIT get a lot of attention. When I came here I had no knowledge
of how to deal with such attention and I made some pretty bad choices. I think
we should have a program to help girls leam to handle all this attention and
make good decisions when choosing affection from the males on campus.
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Thur da The Leaves
We’re the RAs and we want our residents to behave because we get really by Casey Deblinger I illustration by Greg Caggiano
pissed off when they come in Thursday nights, Friday nights, and Saturday
nights and they think it’s cool to be loud all night. No it’s not. Getting drunk “Listen” is just another way to say “be quiet,” and that’s exactly what I want “He looks f
is so stupid; there are so many better things to do with your Friday night. you to do.

The man, confused and excited, exclaimed, “No, really; I’m not a leaf’” but

Thursday O~O ~ Legend has it that if you listen on the coldest evenings of fall the leaves the leaves had a difficult time hearing past his thick animal accent.
I just want to let someone know, and I chose you, Reporter. RIT has whisper stories. Their rustling takes on a distinguishable characteristic, not
scheduled me for five finals, one of which is on Monday, four of which are quite human, but inherently interpretable. One of the mo t matt r- f-f t An t r I
on Friday, and two of which are at the same time. It’s kind of messed up, tales of the leaves is that of a quiet man condemned to death. A man who, but that’s an awfu I fu n
just thought I’d let you know. one morning, awoke to find himself turned a shade of orange so brilliant it

matched the color of the back of his eyelids when he stared at the sun, “Dead on my branch? I swear, I’m alive,” said the man.

Frida 1 :-35 .m.
Your content is very boring and we don’t want to read it. Listen to this. Ofcoursehedenieditatfirst.Washed.Scrubbed.Thethingsanymanwo v
[inaudible noise] That was your magazine hitting the wall. Now we’re ripping do to keep his sanity, if only for a while. He called in sick and watc t I
it up. It’s just not worth it. The Reporter has hit a wall. Who cares about Erin shadows roll across the room as the sun passed by the windows. His brow
Brockovich? If she wasn’t dressed like a slut in her lecture, then I wouldn’t furrowed and the creases ran so deep it looked like they could be read like And, of course, the soft supple bodi f I
even go. The only reason I watched the movie was to see Julia Roberts lines of text, but he was quiet. Yet, in his despondence his silence allowed in silence, listening, like the leaves sai
dressed like a slut. him to hear the leaves chattering outside a window of his, gossiping. stood there, not making a peep, attempting to prove to th I av s that he

was still one of the living. They insulted him and called him awful things that

Frlda 12:0 .m. Wandering into the woods behind his place he could hear the leaves clearly, only leaves have tongues enough to say, but no matter how they abused the
Hey, Rn’ Rings, eailierl was looking at the Reporter and trying to do the Sodoku rubbing against each other like out of tune cnckets. They were changing, man, he con•
thingy and it was really hard. I wanted to put a nine in that box but it wouldn’t let too, crimson and yellow and ochre and oranges not so very different from “But being silent is what kills us.”
me. [Intimately love] you; it was really hard, but I really wanted to do it. • his own hue. At first, they accepted him as one of their own. Soon, though,

it became apparent that there was something different about him, although And with that the man fell, fell, fell to the ground in a flutter of color like
they couldn’t wrap their thoughts around it. the leaf that he was. He fell until he lodged himself into the damp dirt of a

graveyard of leaves that had already muddled into the dull browns of winter.
“Could it be that his veins are different?” asked one leaf. And that’s where he lay dying forever, slowly tuming to brown with the

leaves, conversing with his enemies.
“No, he seems to have them just the same,” replied another leaf before
blowing away in the wind. Only the leaves on the ground could speak, And on autumn nights they say you can still hear the leaves as they call for
though, their hardened and crackling bodies hissing. new victims, chanting in the wind, “Listen. Listen. Listen...”•
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ALT-ROC: fliT’s Alternative Spring Break

Are you looking to do something FUN over Spring Break?

OCTOBER 27, 20061 WWW.REPORTERMAG.COM
Would you like to develop your leadership skills

and make a difference in your community?

Alternative Spring Break trips immerse students in a purposeful
week long service experience designed to connect students and
community members while enhancing personal growth, developing
leadership skills, mutual awareness and life long learning.

To learn more, please come to the informational meeting on:
Tuesday, December 19, 2006 from 5-7pm in Clark A (SAU)
Sponsored by the Community Service Center
585-475-6056 or svoccl@rit.edu

/
Get involved in the RIT Leadership Institute

Would you like technical competence in your field and
leadership skills?

I
• Benefits can include:

-developing skills in: communication, teamwork,
leading, making decisions, and more!

-networking with alumni and employers at our events
-meeting new people and having fun!
-building your resume and enhancing your interviews

RLI~L~
~csc

- THE RIT LEADERSHIP INSTITUTEGo to www.rit.edu/Iead to sign up!
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